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MountAiNAiR Independen

It
VOLUME IV.

MOUNTAINAIR,

BERNALILLO LEAPS
STATE WITH 1U33
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 13. Bernalillo county is the only county in New
Mexico having 10,000 or more children enumerated as of school age
which means between the age o' G
and lfj according to the apporiion-men- t
of sclsbol funds just made by J.
H. Wagner, state superintendent of
public instruction.
This apportionment shows a per capita of $1.31.
which is a gain of 15 cents per cap-

SOLDIER

AMENDMENT
IN STATE
BY ABOUT

11,333
4,417

l?g-islatu-

Chavez.
Ortlfax,

6,683
3,310
1,119
5,228
3,144

Curry,
Baca,
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De

Grant,
Guadalupe,

7.628
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1,808
3,019
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2,184
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Lincoln,
.Luna,
McKinley;
Mora.
Otero,
Quay,
Rio Arriba.

2.6S5
4.05Q
6 093
2,865

Roosevelt.
Sandoval,
San Juan,

1,970
1,811
8,670

San Miguel,
Santa Fe,

8,774
1,479

Sierra,
Socorro,

5,275
4,523
3,611

Taos,

Torrance,
Union,

6,063
3,681

Valencia,
'Total,

Curry
ue Baca
Dona Ana
Eddy

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna

More interest alone will be paid out
this year to the 30 or more million
holders of Liberty bonds than it cost
to run the Government before the
war. The Government will hand out
nearly n billion dollars to the great
army of American coupon clippers estimated to include 1 out of every 3
p'rsons in the United States. Septem
her 15, $88,750,981.81
in interest on
Liberty bonds fell due and was paid.
Olher interest paying days are October, November and December 15. In
all, láñele Sam will have to pay 810
million dollars of interest on Government securities
this year. In 1914
Congress appropriated $684.757,278.26
for the running expenses of the Government, almost 200 millions less
than the interest on war bonds alone.
.MOUNTAIN AIR

GARAGE
CHANGES

HANDS

Jason C. Williams, we mean Sergeant Williams, has purchased the
Mountainair Garage, taking charge
last Saturday. He will also have the
agency for the Chevrolet cars in connection with the Garage business. He
will carry a full line of supplies and
accessories, and be prepared to do
all repairing and care for all auto
trouble.
LUMBER MILLS START
SAWING TIMBER

TODAY

The McKinley Land & Luml er company's mills, formerly the American
Lumber mills, will begin sawing timber again this morning after having
been closed for six years. Only 100
men will be employed at the start.but
the company intends to Increase the
force from time to time until it has
the mills running at full capacity.
The mills have been receiving train,
loads of logs from the Zuni mountains
almost daily eince September 27, when
arrived. Albuthe first trainload
querque Morning Journal.
Positive
anything
negative nothing.

is

better

than

102
297
84
175

Mora

Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba

614
135
154
124
353

'

172
510
52
233
80
15
24
217
388
91

(Missing)

Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
Santa Fe
San Miguel

Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union

Valencia
Total
Majority

157
330
60
102
353
144
507
213
42
163
73

icKinley

in

favor,

137
145
221
349
556
106
435
422
129
203
260

109
49
98
209
424
94
181
100
120
45
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MAKING FINAL PROOF

122,571

BONDS COST MORE THAN .NATION

...

Lea

On Monday of this week the local

Commissioner took testimony in
four Final Proof cases and on Tuesday in five others. Ranee C. Gilrs
offered proof using Ed Lisk and B. L.
Brown as witnesses. W. C. Harrison
and J. S. Whitlow appeared for
George II. Bond. J. R. Williams and
L. A. Williams told all they knew
about Ross A. Robinson and his luid
Tom Springs and Ernest Davis helped
Austin G. Davis close his bet with
Uncle Sam. J. O. Coffey and R. Sellers testified for Clifford C. Co'fey.
Pablo Chavez y Salas and Manuel
Barcia told the commissioner how
Roman Ballejos has been doing for
several years past. Luciano Torres
and Saturnino Torres helped Martin
Lobato y Peralta to perfect his adicional entry, while Matin Lobato
and Luciano Torres told what they
could on Saturnino Torres y Ballejos.
Juan J. Contreras, who has been
teaching school at Contreras in Socorro county, came up, with Vicente
and Pedro Sisneros and showed whi:t
he had done to secure a patent, from
U. S.

Uncle Sam.
RECRUITING

AN ENFORCED

14 IS

Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 11. Lea county has the largest proportionate
number of voters who believe that
New Mexico soldiers, away from home
on election day, should be denied the
privilege oí voting, according to the
returns from the special election that
was held on September 16, to'enablo
the electorate of the state to ratify
or reject three amendments which
had been proposed by the last
The one amendment that
was adopted is the one to give the
right to vote to New Mexico citizens
in uilitary or naval service, wherever
they may be on electron day. With
the returns from only Rio Arriba
county missing, the majority for this
amendment is 1.148. The returns from
Rio Arriba county will increase this
majority at least 100.
The vote by counties on the soldier
amendment follows:
For Against
Bernalillo
451
284
Colfax

follows:

Uernalillo.

.MEXICO, THURSDAY,

THRESHERS ARE AGAIN
GETTING BUSY AFTER

(ARMED

ita over the apportionment made at
this time last year, notwithstanding
there has been an increase of nearly
I, 000 children enumerated for school
purposes.
The number of school children in
Bernalillo county is 11.333. Santa Fe
county is second with 8,774, San Miguel third, with 8,670. De Baca, one
of the two counties created a liitle
more than two years ago, has the
smallest number, 1,119. Lea, Sandoval, San Juan and Sierra all have under 2,000.
The enumeration by counties is as Chavez

NEW

OFFICERS HERE

Theodore Delavigne, with the 82d
Field Artillery, was in Mountainair
Tuesday evening with several companions, now in the Recruiting Ser
vice of the nation. They are out from
Ft. Bliss, and have toured the south
ern counties, with a view to continuing through the north. Mr. Delavigne
who is of French descent, saw active
service in France, during the pat
few years. He is an old newspaperman, having been with the Detroit
Free Tress, and just naturally gravitated toward the Ink Shop. He was
surprised to find so complete an office here, and spoke very flatteringly
of samples of out job work which he
inspected. He is a correspondent for
feveral rantern newspapers and is especially interested in securing data
concerning the Mexican population in
the United Slates. He found our people all so busy harvesting the bumper
crops that they could not be interested in service,

201)

LAY-OF- F

After having been compelled to lay
greater portion of the past
ten days, the threshers are again at
work. Last week was a rainy, cloudy,
damp week, and threshing was out
of the question. This week has opened up bright and sunshiny and it is
hoped that we can have some more
of this New Mexico weather, at least
until the beans and grain has been
threshed and gotten in out of the
'
weather.
off the

NORWAY STOPS DRINKING
Norway follows
wartime prohibition by voting the country dry. Norwegians aro sensible, thrifty pcnnle
but great eaters. They eat eight
meals a day in Norway and always
keep the table spread. So it may be
they had either to stop drinking or
stop eating to meet grocery bills.
BOYS

&

GIRLS CLUB

FAIR AT MOUNTAINAIR
SATURDAY OCTOBER

2.

y

is the

you

16,

i

1919.

ENUMERATORS ARE
WANTED FOR TAKING
NEW MEXICO CENSUS

Two hundred enumerators will be
needed for taking the census in the
second New Mexico district, according
to word receiveü yesterday
from
Byron O. Beall of Santa Fe, supervisor for the district.
Of these twenty are wanted in each
of the following counties: B?rnalillb,
Dona Ana, Grant, Rio Arriba, Santa
Fe, Socorro; ten in Luna, twelve in
McKinley, fifteen in Sandoval, ten in
Sierra, ten in Taos, eight in Hidalgo
and fifteen In Valencia, Applications
should be sent to Mr. Beall at Santa
Fe before October 15.. The eastern
part of the state will be under super
vision of Juan J. Duran of Clayton,
and all applications from that district
should be sent to him.
It was stated that women would be
Acceptable as applicants, especially
the wives or dependents of injured or
deceased soldiers.

No. 4.
) t
MOUNTAINAIR FIRST
ANNUAL BEAN DAY
SATURDAY, OCT. 23.

HUNTERS PREPARE FOR
OPENING OF DUCK
SEASON ON THURSDAY
The duck season which opens
Thursday, October 16 and lasts until
December 31, promises to be excep
tionally good in this part of the state.
Spbrtsmen who have been out already
looking over the territory, report the
birds to be very plentiful.
All up and down the Rio Grande
valley around Albuquerque there are
thousands of ducks of all kinds. It
is noted that the ducks are breeding
in the valley now since the Game
Protective association ruling prohibiting the spring shooting. Before this
went into effect two seasons ago the
birds were all leaving the valley to
nest.

4

With the largest crop of Frijoles
ever grown. Just harvested and now
being threshed, in the history at tho
country, and Mountainair being the
very heart of the Bean District, it is
only fitting and proper that Mountainair should set aside a day in which
to honor "King Bean." This will be
done this year, and Saturday, October 25th will be the day. Every bean
grower, every farmer, every stockman, every businessman in the surrounding country and neighboring
towns is invited to come to Mountainair on that day and partake of a Bean
Dinner. There will be all kinds of
beans from the raw article to the
most aristocratically cooked bnaris
imaginable.
There will be baked
boiled beans, bean 3alad,
beans,
beans and chili, stewed beans, bean
soup, and then more beans. There
will also be sandwiches and coffee,
and other good things, but there will
be plenty of beans. The dinner will
be free to all who come. Whether
you eat beans or not, come and join
in the celebration of Bean Day.
The Boys & Girls Clubs will hold
theirv, ,Club Fair in connection with
'the Mountainair Bean Day. The cluh
members will have samples of their
work on display, and will compete
for prizes in their various lines. The
children have done good work in their
Jclub affairs and will have the proof

On Springer lake in Colfax county
ducks and geese as well are remarkably plentiful. AsideNifrom the water
ftowl there is more of all kinds of
game in that part of the state than
has been seen in many years.
The approach of the deer season is
the event that gives sportsmen a realSTATE WILL SUE COL- ORADO OVER LAND ly big thrill. On October 20 the opén
season begins,, lasting 17 days. This
is a change from the old law which
Cuse Is Made Returnable next March-Lan- d
opened
the season in the northern
In Dispute Borders on Taos
part
of
the state on October 16 and
and Rio Arriba Counties
in the southern port on October 25.
The season in the southern part of
Washington, Oct. 13. The
supreme court today granted the per- the state lasted a month under the
mission to New Mexico to file suit old law.
The best deer hunting is in the
against the state of Colorado for the
purpose of determining the correct- western part of the state near the
ness of the present boundary between Arizona border. Many hunters from to show on that day.
the states. The case was made re Albuquerque gi over to the Mogollón
There will be prizes offered by the
mountains, the Black mountains and merchants of Mountainair for the
turnable next March 1.
to San Mateo
every year. Several best samples of beans. Bring a samAbout 180,000 acres of, land are in- parties go up on the Pecos, to Taos ple of your best and see if anyone
volved in the dispute over the New and some to Cloudcroft.
else has something better. Don't come
Mexico-Colorad- o
The limit is one deer, with horns, and say "I could have brought someboundary. The land
comprises a narrow strip"
territory a sea?fon to each hunter. Contrary thing better than that." Bring it
ttordering on Taos and RicrlArriba to conditions which exist in some of and prove that you can.
counties, which this state seeks to the eastern states where deer are so
Remember Saturday, October 25th,
have made a part of those counties.
plentiful that two are allowed to a 1919 will be Mountainair Day.
The origin of the dispute dates man each season, the deer in this
back to the survey of 1856 under land part of the country are comparatively BANK DEPOSITS
grants and the
of 1889. It scarce. The Game Protective assoALMOST DOUBLED
is expected that the state will begin ciation at its last spring meeting re
suit against Colorado immediately un- ported a scarcity of bucks, and recA few weeks ago we published the
der the ruling of the supreme court ommended two years closed season.
statement of the Mountainair State
and the boundary question definitely The action did not go through howBank, which showed tho individual
ever, and the situation is much the
settled.
deposits as about $59,000. On Tuessame.
day of this week, the deposits had
The turkey season coincides with
C. F. MONROE BECOMES
climbed to a little over $100,000 alEXTENSION DIRECTOR the deer season. The limit is three most doubling in about two weeks.
birds in the season, as contrasted to
If the weather man is favorable to the
C. F. Monroe,
for the past eight the three allowed in posession in any farmers, so that threshing can conmonths county agent leader of New one calendar day under the old game tinue, the deposits wiU again double
Mexico, has been appointed to succeed laws.
within the next fortnight. Several of
laws. Albuquerque Evening Herald.
A. C. Coóley as director of extension
the "Bean Billies" have sufficient
Mr. Monroe came to this state from
bank account now to be addressed as
HIGH AND LOW DOLLARS
Washington last February and since
"Mister."
his arrival has covered the greater
Here is a
comparison of
part of the state in the interest of
RECALLS OLD TIMES
county agent work, so he is not a prices on farm implements and lumstranger to our New Mexico condi- ber.
Hon. Isidoro Armijo, of Las Cruces,
1919.
1917.
tions.
was
a Mountainair visitor last Saturwagon,
$ 90.00
farm
..$140.00
Before coming to New Mexico Mr.
day
morning
and a pleasant caller at
240.00
175.00
Row
binder
Monroe, for eight years, has been
office. Mr. Armijo
Independent
the
300.00
450.00
connected with the Washington State Header
was
one
of
editorial
writers on
the
285.00
175.00
Swath
.
binder
Agricultural
Collfge.
During four
years ago-itwenty
Progreso,"
some
"El
.25
.18
Twine
years of this time he was connected
Trinidad,
Colorado,
this penwhen
45.00
70.00
Disc
harrow
with the Animal Husbandry depart"sticking
type"
cil
pusher
was
on that
35.00
Ü2.00
per
Lumber,
M,
ment and during the remaining four
3.50 weekly, and wrestling with "first at8.50
years with the county agent foice Shingles, per M.,
must tempts on Spanish." It was a pleasure
While everything a farmer
both as a county agent and as assistbuy demands the high tiollar.the price to again meet him, especially now
ant county agent leader.
Mr. Monroe is a graduate of Iowa of his commodity, the cheapest in the that he does not need translate everyAgricultural college and has also done market wheat is held down by a thing into English for us to undersome graduate work at Washington foreign embargo and a Government stand. Mr. Armijo is one of the leading politicians of the state.
State college. After finishing his col- guarantee.
In 1917 when the Government set
lege course he spent several years In
II OLDEN-JONEgeneral farming and commercial the price on wheat, farmers were sell
work. Having also been raised on a ing it for $2.45 to $2.60 a bushel.
On last Saturday night, Mrs. Jennie
farm, this experience has given him Everything has since doubled in val
Holden
and J. W. Jones were united
ue,
sell
compelled
to
but farmers are
the viewpoint of the farmer as well
in
marriage
at the home of the bride
for
today
grades
of
as that of an educator.
wheat
these same
in Mountainair, the local Justice of
Since coming to New Mexico Mr. $1.90 ft $2.04 a bushel.
Compelling farmers to raise wheat the Teace officiating. A substential
Monroe has won the respect and conthe ceremony, to
fidence of .those with whom he has and livestock at a loss to themselves supper preceded
come in contact, this being especially is a peculiar way to lower the cost of which Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Jones, Mr.
true of those with whom he has been living. Kansas' wheat area has been and Mrs. Frank Schmitz, Mr. and Mrs.
associated in extension work. New cut 3 million acres and that's only L. A. Ainsworth and children as well
Mexico citizens can feel assured that part of the answer. Cappers Weekly as the bride and groom did ample
justice. These, guests were likewise
under his leadership the Extension
witnesses of the nuptial ceremony.
Service of the New Mexico Agricul- SENATOR JONES HAS
SEEDS FOR YOU May their married life bo always as
tural college will continue to servo
pleasant as the social hour of the
the agricultural interests of the state
in a most effective way.
Hon. A. A. Jones has written us ceremony.
that he has been alloted a large num
TO PUNISH CRIMINAL HUNS
ber of vegetable and a smaller num- Til It E A DG ILL AN
ber of flower seeds, which he will be
EARNEST PltEACHER
France is getting ready to settle pleased to send to those who request
with German soldiers accused of same, and asking us to give publicity
Evangelist J. E. Threadgill,
who
crimes while occupying French terri- to the fact. There was a time when has been conducting services at the
tory. These super Huns are now
the free seed proposition was looked schoolhouse the past ten days, is deat French prisons among them upon as a joke. But recently it Iris livering some mighty interesting disis the Hun general. Zolner, who crder-Ih- o been discovered by a large number courses. He doesn't call a spade an
deportation of young women from of our people that they can get splen'agricultural implement," but sp,jaks
did seeds in this way, and with the in terms that everyone knows Just
Lille to a fate worse than death.
higher cost of seeds along with every- what he means, lie shows by every
(lee "We all make mistakes once thing else, they are worth securing. sermon that he is a close student of
in a while."
Naturally the first come,' will stand the Bible and is earnestly warning
Whiz "Yes; that is why they put the best nhow of getting what they his fellowmon to flee the wrath to
that little piece of rubber on the end desire. Write him at Washington, P. come. The meetings will continue
of a lead pencil."
C. telling him what you desire.
over Sunday. Everyone is invited.
'

In

Connection
with Annual
Day. Boili Will lie Big

Bean

Events
If you are at all

interested in boys

and girls and their work, you cannot
afford to miss that Boys & Girls' Fair
Saturday, October 25. In their various Club projects the boys and girls
for several
have 'been working
months; some at gardening, others at
growing beans, corn, pigs, chickens,
rabbits, others at sewing and still
others at cooking. And on Saturday,
October 25th, they will have some of
these things to show at the Fair, together with the stories telling how
they did it, costs of the work, and
every item computed in a businessFrom inside informalike manner.
tion, we have a hunch that some
grown-up- s
can learn several things
from the youngsters if they care to
do so. Anyway don't miss coming
and encouraging the young men and
ladies by your presence, even if you
can't do more.
Whn Mr. Conway was here some
time ago, he said that the work of
Torrance County boy and girls compared very favorably with that of any
in the state, which is some praise.
Mr. Bennett has mj.de a friend of
evervone of the Club Members and
they are showing their interest by
their work. Now, let the parents show
their interest and lend their encourag-menand each one of the older ones
will wish they were several years
younger and could take up the Club
work along with their children.
t.

WHAT OUR GRANDFATHERS

SAID

Adam Thompson, of Cincinnati. was
the first man in the United Stales to
use a bathtub.
This was on December 20,1842.
The installation of the bathtub in
Mr. Thompson's home, and the actual
use of it for bathing in winter, caused
widespread publicity, and the newspapers devoted their columns to violent discussion of it.
Certain patriots stated that this type
of bathing was a degenerate luxury,
designed to corrupt the democratic
simplicity of the republic. The medical fraternity denounced it as dangerous to health and bound to result in
phthisic, rheumatic fevers, inflammation of lungs, and the whole category of zymotic diseases.
Legislation reflected the common
feeling.
The Philadelphia Common Council,
laie in 1843, considered an ordinance
prohibiting bathing between November 1 and March 15, and it failed of
passage by only two votes.
During the same year the legislature of Virginia laid a tax of $30 a
year on all bathtubs.
Boston, early in 1S45, made bathing
unlawful except upon medical advice,
but the ordinance was never enforced
and in 1862 it was repealed.
President Millard Fillmore installed the first bathtub in the White
House in 1851.
This action broke down practically
nil prejudice, with the result that by
1860 every
hotel in New York had
one bathtub and some had two and
even three! The Jay Hawker.

Doctor's Wife "So glad to see you
again. The doctor and I had no
out
fellow
hope
always
for
the
There's
that
worried about yesterday, and 'tis not who isn't quite' satisfied with what he idea you'd been so ill till we came to
make up the books."
has done. raintology.
half bad.
To-da-

OCTOBER

i
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S

ar-livi-
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MICKIE SAYS

We have had a few light frosts but
it hasn't even killed the cucumber
vines, and alb the bean fields are
green with young btans which shattered out in harvesting.
("lark Wood wrecked his car somewhat, Friday, when he ran into S. 15.
Hibdon's wagon. Mr. Hibdon hod a
four horse load of beans on his wagon,
when Wood
going to Mountainair
ran into it.

MX

post-offi-

PrVfVT,

OUT

t

VifcVl-ÓTWS.-

FOU EARLY FALL PASTl'KK SOW
YOUR RYE EARLY

We have Plenty cf Home Grown Seed.

For Sale: -- Oats by the bundle or
!ton; also alfalfa by the ton. See
Cesáreo Garcia, Manzano, N. M.

Ask Your Grocer for Wolf 's Premium Flour and Meal
Eye Flour Goes at
1. per sack
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.
Oyster Shells
.03
per potnd

br

GU

:E

'n-c --

1--

For Siile:

Hercules

A

gine, new, not run over

has of late. People have been awfully dissapointcd on account of the mail
failing to come out.

G'J--

i

Tut

V!

.VÜ.A

2

2

Cash for good Second Hand. Bags.
Try our Egg Producer, Recommended by Drs. Buer
and Hector.

En-

weeks. Uses

either gasoline or kerosene Have
no use for same so will sell at factory price less freight. T. F.
12 miles north of Mountainair.

,

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
I

Wanted: To exchange seed
rve for wheat, See Dr. G. II. Buer.

ce

444444444444444444

4 4 4

For Sak: Iluii section and, 12
'miles southeast of Mountainair,. near
riñon schoolhouse. S. A. Owens, II 1
úox 128, Memphis, Texas.

I

i

Entered as second class matter
13, 1916, at the
at
Mr. Fields is again mail carrier on
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of our route, and we hope our mail will
March 3, 1879.
come out more regularly nov:, than ft
Oc-to-

--

4

LOCALE FT ES

4

v
4

Mul-lin- s,

Piñón Coulee
Fuchs has been busy cutting
his milo maize this week of which he
has an abundance, and as fine as ever
grew any where. J. D. Hopkins, Samuel Hibdon and Adie Tomlinson have
been assisting Mr. Fuchs cutting this
feed.

4 4 4

.

Geo.

Special Correspondence.
J. A. Deuson went to Mountainair
Saturday.

Ilibler visited Mrs.
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Chas.

Tomlinson made a business
trip to Mountainair Saturday.
It has been raining for a week.and
is still raining today, the 12th.
Max Fain hauled a load of wood
Monday off of S. B. Hibdons "rancho."
Sam Hibdon hauled a
load
of lumber and cement out from Mountainair Saturday for Mr. Taul.

Well (his is Tuesday October 14,v
and the sun shining which certainly
looks good to the bean raisers.
Mrs. Tomlinson

is suffering with
rheumatism this week, but health in
general is good in our neighborhood.
f

Mr. Taul is now hauling the lumber and cement to begin on his new
house. Edd Philipp and J. A. Deuson
are his carpenters.

John Hopkins has been hauling
water from Sam Hibdon's this week.
Mr. Hibdon is glad to have a fine well
of water so he can accoinidate hs
neighbors.
Those who have not stacked or
threshed their beans are getting
mighty uneasy about so much rain.
Only a few near here have threshed
any.
Geo. Fuchs has contracted to furnish the Round Mound School with
wood this winter. Adie Tomlinson is
helping Mr. Fuchs deliver some of

Mr.

Fain was gathering his thresh-

er hands today to begin threshing
Chaclí,b9
his beans. We Certainly hope he can
succeed in getting his beans threshed before another rain as he has been IJ
4 & 5 i 5 4 4 44 4 4 4
threshing for other people and left
his as last. He deserves fair weath- 4
4
RAXCH FOR PEXT
er now.
4 For rent for the winter, six 4
4
4 section ranch ranch house, cor- - 4
Geo. Fuchs says he hps found that 4 nil;, plenty of good water and 4
the running careless weed is of a 4 gr;i;s. Brush and protection. Pre- - 4
great use where the piñón birds take 4 fer to rent for cattle.
4
to milo maize in the shocks.- He pulls j
Write Box fiO, Willard. X. M. 4
the weed and covers over the top of
4
;
the shockand so has Mr. Piñón bested.
raising 'i
may advocate
Mr. Fuchs
4 4 4 'h 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
weeds along with maize, etc., where
birds are bothersome.
A ruralist in Missouri posted his
4
lands,
the notices reading as follows:
News of importance is scarce as
will be pcrseku-te- d
hens teeth. So I'll f?t my old Bonnet
exten
of 2 mean mun-grto
full
the
and be off to work for this week is
dogs wich ain't never been overbusy week: '
ly soshibil with strangers and' 1 dub-- 1
el burl shot gun wich ain't loaded
with no sofy pillers dam if I ain't tire
helr-.sion in y property."
The Kansas City farmer whose of this
mules came to their meals when the
stockyards whistle blew, hasn't a
The wife of a certain doctor had
thing on J. Frank Buckncr, a big mule
advertised for a girl to do the house
and hog feeder, in Callaway county work,
and was showing an applicant
Missouri, who brings his hogs to the
over the honre. She had born very
feeding trough with the aid of the
liberal in her promises of privileges,
horn on his automobile.
and it looked as though the two were
Buckner says it is more effective
about to come to an agreement, when
than any human "hog holler" he has
the girl suddenly asked:
ever heard in action. At first it prov"Do you do your own strctchin'?"
ed a little hard to train the hogs to
"Do we do our own what?" aMcd
answer the horn, but Buckner solved
the puzzled mistress.
the problem by driving a number of
"SI rt chin'," repeated the girl solthem to a point where they could see
emnly. "Do you put all the food on the
the corn falling into the trough as he
(allí ;it dinner and stretch for it, or
tooted the horn. Then they ca.mo pH
do have to shuffle it round?"
mell and porkers further dovn the
lane noticing the rush for the meal
ticket came running also.
He (tcllin.fi joke from the Follies)
"Do you see the point?"
She "If it's what I think it is, I
.
4 don't and you're no gentleman." Jack
o' Lantern.
:

j

"XoHs--Trespac,-

el

Tell-a-Pho-

n'

T
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Mountainair, N. M.

t
4

A. Vieiton

444444444444444444444:444444v4444':'4':

horses and mules; 15 head ettle.
All kinds of farm implements, 40
acres feed. Ira C. Prucc.
4tp

For Bale:

For Sale: 120
of good
farm land, G miles northwest of
Mountainair; all fenced; well of
good water; some fruit trees now
bearing; 21 acres in cultivation;
house and other improvements. Influiré this office.

,t4

These garments will be found in a splendid assortment of the popular materials,
including ginghams, percales, lawns and

PRESSING
CLEANING
Beat the H. C. L. by having
that old Suit cleaned and
save buying a new one.
Leave, your Cleaning and
Pressing at the Citizens Bar- ber Shop.
4
Barney R. Hale,
'
Mountainair, New Mexico.

chambrays, and In checks, stripes, figures,
plain colors, etc. Because of a fortunate purchase we are able to offer these at inducements
that warrant quantity purchases by you.
Come in early,

v
44 4 4 444 4 4 4 4 44 44 v 4
Híia vert or Stolen: One Jersey
yearling heifer calf, has point of one

City Store QaaUiy

Bargain Prices

tp

Mountainair,

For Sale: Some good milkeows
Reasonable.
of

v,K"i'v,S"H!

N . M.

íivv4'4ivl,í,vv:':vv
z
z

n Our Hew BuMmg
in our new liiildiii(i

Wo uro now
old

location, and will

(iver licforc.

3

Y

years old with heifer calf (2-- 4
Jersey), a gentle milker. A 1
both as to quantity and rich &
ncss of milk;
4
Mrs. Amy Hector,
Cooper's Heights,

lie liicttcr

across

flic street from our

jircparcd

to serve you than

We will liare a complete line of Fresh (íroivi lcv,

lioíli staple itiid fancy, and will make the prices as low

rs

con-

sistent with the market.

KeincinWr we handle Farnn

rs

Pro.

butter, egirs,

rogetaliles, etc.

4

dace,

4444444444444444
PARIS

chickens,

t

fV

t

ouniainair Market

z
z

WOMACK, Proprietor

i

D,

II,

SHOE

STORE
107 N. First St.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Z
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor
REWARD!

I will mv 10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
charge.
4
Ií. L. SHAW.
Figure with the Willard Mercantile Co., before buying any
V Farm Implement, Wagon, Wind4
v mill or Gasoline Engine.
tf

4

Dr.

J. E. KRAFT
Dentist

1, 2, 3, Darnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments mat') br mall or phone.
Twooma

Come in and

see us when in town.

Mountainair, N. M.

:j;

4

at

WHITE

born broken. No brands. Will pay reward for return to S. W. Parton, one
mile southwest of town.

V

t ammunition, and the increased demand for traps, rifles and cartridges
i will probably cause a shortage. Better buy now and be sure that

values

Variety of Materials and Colors

4444 444 4 4 44 4 444 44

4

trapping will cause a big increase in the sale of game traps, rifles and

Mountainair, N. M.

some very attractive designs
that are really worth while.

of Mountainair.

4

Trappers have never had a better opportunity than this season.
I Manufactured furs are scarce, the demand exceptionally heavy and
J the prices high. High price fur will make more trapping, more

ami Aprons

There is a real treat in store for
you in our stock of house dresses,
aprons and kimonos. These include

For Sale: -- Seed Rye, guaranteed strictly clean. ijso.OO per 100
lbs. W. B.'lloyland, 3 miles c

GAME TRAPS
RIFLES

Piñón Hardware

léese Dresses

4 4 44 44444 4 4 4 44 4 4 4
4
4
4
DR. A, K. IIOLLOWAY
4
4 I).
Lunprs and Stomach
4
E. Stewart.
4
Fruíale Diseases
4
4 Located at Jas. II. Rhoades' 4
4
Mountainair, N. M.
4
4 444444444444444444
4
4
4
44444444444444444
FRESH COW FOR SALE

$

i

I?. Sel-- j

mare mule, 8 years
old, branded steeple bar on right
shoulder; one
filly,with
halter, no brands. Will pay a reward of 20.00 for return of same.

I

6

'&lpil!! !l

IsiíllíIlllliP

passcn.ger Cadillac

5

Car. Or might trade.' See
lers, Mountainair, N.M.

4

Í4 you have them when the times comes.

Mi I

For Sale:Two half sections of
land, half mile apart; 12 head of

Strayed:!

SHELLS

I
!

For Sale:-Wa- rted
Hubbard,
Pike's Peak and Orange Squash;
one cent per pound at natch. Chas
Ilibler, 8 miles southeast of Moun
tainair.

JERSEY-GUERNSE-

X

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.

if3

and younger stock.

CARTRIDGES

1

tainair.

For Sa!,?: Few Black Langshang See IF. C. Siauffer, southwest
Cockerels. See Mrs. W. B. Williams, Mountainair.
1 p
Mountainair, N. M.

4444v4v4v4v4444v4

I

4 4

4t

'

CAR LOAD OF
GOOD HOGS
FOR SALE
at Imfoocfesi Barra

'

For Gale: Good milk coav; al
so good bean harvester. See Ira
Collins, 5 miles southeast of Moun

C

Geo-Fuc-

A. D.

office.

:

r

Mountainair Produce Company

,

purchase a 2 .1-- 2
Wanted -To
inch Farm Wagon.
Call at this

$

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy
Pinon Hardware

mu mam

1 Furniture

WE HAVE THEffl

Co. Mountainair, N.M.

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year worth the price

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

W. lU UTON Till KBKK
AUCTION FKK
The Man Who (Jetb the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery

a Specialty
Mountulnalr, New Mexico

Piñón Locals

Channel Cat Fish
Every Friday
Fresh Oysters
All the time

ATTORNEY

AND

C. C,

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OfflCE REAR OF DRUG STORE

Monutainair, New Mexico

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all

r,

Weitz

Willard, N. M.

k,

Sew Mexlce

TEST YOUR MILK COWS- -

First Class Service

find out bow much butter-fa- t
the milk carries. This will
tell you if they are worth
feeding and taking care of
next winter. One test 50c
two for 75c or 3 for one dol- lar, with certified calcula- tions of butter production.
Tiring 4 ounce samples on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. C. II. Hector, care of

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Oflice Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specially

MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

raer of Drue Store

Office in

Ambles

air,

Pharmacy .Mountain-

Several from Center Point attended singing at Liberty Sunday eve.but
H. C. Keen is shipping 200 head of too
much rain for some to get out.
cows this week. He intended to ship
frbm Stanley, but did not get cars and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Garristarted to drive to Willard. When he son. October 13th,
an eight pound
got here he received word that cars girl.
Mother and the young lady are
could not be had at Willard. He ex- doing
fine.
pected yesterday that he would succeed in getting cars and load here.
We are informed that T. V. Ludlow
He will ship to Kansas City or Fort has sold his
interest in the MountainWorth.
air Garage and has been down there
"'
V
two or three days invoicing.
T. C. Haddox lost a stack of beans,
a lot of hay and fodder, his stable and
Mrs. Camilla Reynolds and little
sheds and some harness, and perhaps son, Noble of Texas, has
returned to
other property by fire last Thursday. their hpnie after a two
weeks visit
The boys were stacking beans, and with her father and mother, Mr.
and
when ready to go back to the field Mrs. G. C. Fulfer.
after unloading, one of them lit a
cigarette and presumably threw down
Quite a few of the patrons met on
the match still burning. The result Monday and hauled wood for the
was a fire that caused a loss of $1,000 school. We are furnishing
the wood
or more, and the loss would have been and watr gratis in
to pay the
order.
much heavier if a few neighbors had teacher the full price allowed per
not arrived in time to help fight the room.
fire. They saved a big bean rick that
was only far enough away from the
Mrs. J. L. Ward and children left
one that burned for a wagon to pass last week for a visit with her sons in
ibrtween. The water used for light Coleman, City, Texas. Her husband
ing the fire was hauled in barrels. will also go when he gets
his crop
The house had a narrow escape from eared for. They will
probably stay

-

N. M.

f

every one
The high cost of living outrages the attention i
Tucker-Frooí
Dan
old
house
from the House of Congress to the
much
see
to
likely
not
wc
are
all sources we hear that
wc
buy
where
to
us
of
to
nil
up
is
lower nriees this year. So it
of
regardless
goods,
buy
cheap
To
can pit our Money's worth.
tlic
find
it
will
you
and
best
quality, is not economy Buy tbe
Cheapest in the end.

Orme Mercantile Company
Iiv W. R. ORME.

car need cleaning
now? Bring it to us for a trial.
Don't forge: our conveniences
for air and water. You need not
buy from us in order to make
use cf them.

fewice -- Certain Satisfaction
HH

GtiffiBi

Authorized Ford Agent
at Beal's Garage

1?

W
BT

2

i

tf?.R,
a. bpecicniaitiii
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b

m

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken

Legal Rates

I

At the

Hn

at J
jjj

I Petitions, Applications and otSier Instruments
Keasonabse Kates
J

Drawn at

dependent Office, MourateinrJr
W

MX-:iítt1-

until spring.

Mrs. E. H. Douglas and baby ,of Dallas, Texas, are visiting Mrs. Douglas'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hinman.

..:..:..:..:..:..

Does your

News-Heral- d

burning.

J

We can give you exactly what
full service or part
you want
service
with or without storage. Let us quote you prices.

A. J. Fuller has been improving his
ranch by building an annex to his
dwelling and also a corn crib.

Estancia

From

To the Ptabilcs
f.

Full Service
or Part Service

Miss Oaie Robinson was visiting in
H. C. Harrison, Travis Harrison
Mountainair last week.
and ye scribe were business visitors
m Mountainair Saturday.

Farmers Trading Co.

Citizen's Barber Shop
Under New Management

Your car will be our car while
left m our care.

too.

Mountaiimlr

Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISCNMART, Proprietor

If you haven't the time
we have. If you haven't the
facilities
we have.

A. G. Bailey and Ernest Davis purchased a threshing outfit and have Sunday.
FARMERS TRADING CO. been threshing Mr. Bailey's beans.The
rain Saturday and Sunday will delay
Hallie Yarbroijgh, wife and little
threshing for several days.
son, Barney, were in Mountainair
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Saturday.
Miss Tillo Richardson spent SunM.
N.
Mountainair,
day In Mountainair.
Vv'hoeversays it doesn't rain in New
We carry in stock' a. nice line of
Mexico is either a newcomer or a
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Stewart went
MEN'S HATS
prevaricator.
to Mountainair Thursday and rode
back in their new Chevrolet car which
it prices that will pay you to
Mrs. J. T. Hodgin of Round M,oiuu!
before buying your Fall they purchased from the agent at 's visiting a few days
with her brothHat. We Wc can please you and Mountainair.
er, J. W. Garrison.
pocket-boo-

the care of your car
with you it ought

to be entrusted to those who
make good care of cars their
business.

Johnson and family were visiting in the Gran Quivira community

Matters

Civil

UNLESS

Our farmer-carrieMr. Fields, is
back
on
the
route
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Demsey Anderson and
children arrived last week from
L. II. lleflin purchased a span of
Wichta Falls, Texas, and are contemmares from J. L. Ward last week.
plating locating here.
W. J.

your

R. L. Mitt

of Mw Ck

ma a

day.

Office Hourr. 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

d

Special Correspondence.
Special Correspondence.
G. E. Nix was a business visitor in
In spite of the threatening weather
Sunday School was well attended Sun Mountainair Tuesday.

.

FRED II. AYERS

Center Point

V&V'SÍ".

C

WMÍ1k.1íttMI 2

MUTT.

i Make Tnis Your Ban!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

-

v

3!

HERMAN

II. HEISER'S

HARNESS

BEST IN THE WORLD
Finest Line

of

in and inspect

Harness ever displayed in Mountainair. Come

then, if you arc ready to buy or not.

of Work Harness, both all

--

All

kinds

leather and chain traces. See them

first.

Clem Shaffer
Mountainair,

.;.

New

Mexico

f.

'::::::';
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:

v

i
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The past week was a good one for
tho bean farmers up to Saturday
night, and they got a good start at
work.
But heavy rains fell Sunday
night, Monday and Tuesday nights,

aggregating 1.53 inches at Estancia.
It cleared up Tuesday night fifter the
rain, but will take two or three days
to get dry enough for farmers to work.
Bean stacks that were not topped
with something to turn water will no
doubt have to be torn down and
spread out to dry. If the weather
continues dry, farmens say the actual
damage to the beans will not be
much but extra lyork has been caused, and threshing has been delayed a
whole week.

..:i..:..:-.:..:..:..:,j-

-

$

Chickens come home to roost
Keep them under lock and key

I

xm

m

f

I

J.ffi

1--

.

ír.:f.vKV
4

Beans in the Bin. Don't let the other fellow lake them to market

I

i

$

Make your Padlock selection from our stock now.
Sometimes a good padlock makes your bank account larger.

Padlocks 25c and up

I

í
í

p
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2

1--

2

4

1--

2
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ber 1919.
Claimant naiues'as witnesses:
J. W. Garrison, W. C. Harrison,
G. C. Fulfer, A. V. Fuller, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register
Classical Dancer

Coal

Heaters

i.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:

Pinon Hardware & Furniture Co.

Weed
Heaters

Doctor,

I

want to

be vaccinated somewhere where it
won't show.
Doctor My dear young lady, I'm
agraid I'll have to do internally.

Jester'

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

g

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wicidta, Kansas

State National Bank
--

Albuquerque, N.

-

I

M.

nt

Department of the Interior
U.S.Land Office at SantaFe, N.M.
September 11, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Joseph M. Reed, of Mountainair,
N. M., who, on August 30, 1916,
made homestead entry,' No. 027437
SE
SW
Sec. 3 ; N
for N
S
NE
and Lots 1 & 2,
Section 4,Township 1 north,Range
8 east., N. M. P. Meridian has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance Co.. New
Mexico, on the 10th dav of Novem
4;

5.

1-- 2,

in-te-

1--

!

2

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

t
i

Department of the Interior
U.S.Land Office at SantaFe, N.M.
September 11, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
MaryM. Webb, widow and heir,
and for the heirs of Thomas R.
Webb, of Mountainair, N. M.,who 2.
on May 11, 1916, made homestead
entry, No. 026541, for Lois 1, 2,
3, 4, N
S
Section 33,Tovn-shi- 1
3 north, Range 8 east, N. M.
I
P. Meridian, has filed notiee of
ion to make three year Proof,
to estabish claim to the land above
described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on the
10th day of November 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W.W. Webb, D. IT. Pass, Merlin Shofner,' Frank Webb, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register

NO HOUSES TO RENT
Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Qttjn on the
ground floor and secure a home.

Abo Land Comp'áóy

Í

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

t
!
i

J

I

Rev. B. W. Means of Socorro was
in Mountainair yesterday looking after matters connected with his farm
north of town.

i
I

4

Why Pay More?

!

I

WHEN WE ARE TODAY SELLING GROCERIES CHEAPER THAN AT ANY TIME SINCE OPENING THE STORE
HERE, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, FIGURES SPEAK
LOUDER THAN WORDS. LET US GIVE YOU OUR PRICES
ON EVERYTHING THE NEXT TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN.

t

t
t

.TO YOU TRY

U- S-

mm

mm

farmers

;

mm

m

& Mockmens equity ex.

i

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS
ESTANCIA

t.

MOUNTAINAIR

Diamond
$6.00 per

!

tt

M

MORIARTY

r our

t

f

t

f
f

i

car of 10 oz. Bean Bags this week.
Buy the heavy bags so that your beans can be shipped in the
same bags then you do not have to buy them twice.
A

$

4
4

t
t

Philip A. Speámann

WILLARD

Garage

$

r

WAV

Vf"l5fVUll?

....

-

15

RE(A.Aa EV'RN DiN 'Li.
LT WtS
RUN CLEAR DOWN AN1
STOP. VJWCKA UP nuiM

Mountainair, N.

x

J. A. Bcal spent several days last
week at his orchard west of Manzano,
pothering some of his apples. He
has a nice lot of fruit of splendid
quality, and if he can get it harvested before the other fellow gets it,
will have more than he can use.

ucn

WOMOEVW

FILES

OX MESA LA XI

James
Steele, of Bebee, Pontotoc
County, Oklahoma, secured the relinquishment of X. L. Floyd and on
Monday made application before the
local commissioner to make homeHe purstead filing on the land.
chased the farming implements, livestock and feed of Mr. Floyd and will
return ready to join the beangrowers
next spring.
.

J

t
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Rich-

'VOW

Dcn't fail to get our bid before selling.

!
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M
ÍUU(tlX

t
t
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The Trinidad Bean &

0 evaior

Co.

f

J

V

f

t

Mr. R. Sellers, having accepted the superintendency of
the local plant of the Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co., I
will continue the Real Estate business alone. If you
want to sell your .lands, list with me.
f looking for a
home, come and let inc tell you what 1 have. My motto
will continue to he
"A Square Deal for Everybody."

V

FIXE APPLES

B. Spencer was down from his
home ai Eastview Monday of this
v.'ock, and brought us a sample of
his apples. These were of the win
ter Maiden Blush variety. We say
"were" for alas they are no more.
But judging from "inside information" we can testify that they wtre
as delicious as any fruit ever grown.
Mr. Spencer says ho will have quite
a lot of winter apples, and all of first
class (íuality.
B.

ÍINITED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

.The Strongest Bank

AND SURPLUS

in

$600,000.00

New Mexicq

Solicits your Business

fV

i
i

Office, across from the Bank
Mountainair, N. M.

f

-

AOVeatisV

L"l'

SOME

6 It"

ntis

JACK DAVIS

Expert Taxidermist

REAL HAS APPLES, TOO

.

ueer ntintsng
days this year beginning October
20. It may be closed entirely another year. So
get your license, and then get one of my card',
which gives you information about skinning fir
mounting.
Have (hat head mounted. It will also look
nice and will
a pleasant reminder of the dp.y
you got him.

i

VMQND&R

PCllCO lUIIAt.iu.n

f

lasts only

$

$

pies. Yum, Yum!

the Independent Office
Mogntainair, N. M.

MICKIE SAYS

t

The season

The last of last week, X. L. Floyd
left a fine specimen of squash at our
office, while we were out, which he
tagged "For the Editor." It tips the
pounds and
scales at thirty-tw- o
ought to be good for about thirty-tw- o

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

We have installed a No. 2 Delco Lighting plant and are
equipped to charge and repair storage batteries.
Our mechanics ere experienced and are capable of taking care of all your troubles especially electrical.
v
See our line of second hand cax-3-.

It may be your last chance.

t

United States Food Administration License No.
J. 0. BIXLER, Manager. R. SELLERS, Superintendent
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

OH, YOU 1TMPKIN TIE

NOTARY PUBLIC

f

Willard, N. M.

Air

40698)

j

Own a Dort and You will Like it
Wa

G1

On Monday morning of this week
the stork left a big girl at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Davis on the
' Mesa. The young lady, who will re- - 4
spond to the name of Myrtle Melva- - Ij
lene, and her mother are doing well. ,i

Estancia, New Mexico.

At

Hi--

i
i

t cost to you.

Estancia Valley Flour Miüs

V

Abo

'i

I MOUIMTAINAIR.STATE BANK I

"The Store that Leads the Way."

MOUNTAINAIR

!

I

Willard mercantile
ENCINO

i
i

FADK

Clem Shaffer is planning a purJ. W. Jackson moved his family to
TO EVERY' BOY OR GIRL WINNING A FIRST PRIZE
chasing trip to Kansas City and ex- town this week and is domiciled in
AT THE FAIR IN MOUNTAINAIR, WE WILL OPEN AN
pects to leave the last of the week. the Farmer property on Ripley av- ACCOUNT IN THEIR NAME FOR $1.00 AND GIVE THEM
He will take Mildred and Donald with enue.
A NEAT PASS BOOK.
him for a visit with relatives, while
THIS WILL BE A START, AND WE WOULD BE VERY
Mrs. M. McEachern came in from
ne is attending to business affairs.
GLAD TO HAVE EVERY MEMBER OF EVERY CLUB
Alabama last Sunday evening to join
H. h. Fp.rmer, of Bowie, Texas, was h'r husbpnd who recently returned
HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT,, AND DEPOSIT THE PROhere the last of last week, looking from El Paso. With their son, th?y
CEEDS OF EVERYTHING YOU SELL, AND WHEN YOU
after the property of his brother, will again make Mountainair their
BUY Á'ND INVEST IN MORE, GIVE CHECKS.
George Farmer, who was a Flu vic- home.
tim last fall. Mr. Farmer will read
YOU SHOULD START AN ACCOUNT NOW
Martin Ballejos was to have made
the Independent for he said, he might
want to come back to this country. his final proof last Monday, but got
mixed in hidates and appeared with
Sure he'll cpme.
his witnesses yesterday. Pablo ChaE. B. Renick, who proved up on a vez and Francisco Perea appeared a.1?
homestead north of town some years witnesses for him.
ago was a visitor here the last of last
Last Friday, testimony was taken
week. He has been In the northwest
and says lhat all that is the matter before P. A. Speckinann a3 referee
Capital and Surplus $35,000
with this country is that people are appointed by the district court in the
Member Federal Reserve System
selling their land too cheap. That in case of Gurule vs. Gurule, an action
other countries where land is pro- for divorce, Transito Gurule being
ducing no more, if as much as it is the plaintiff. Mr. Gurule was reprehere, the price is from $75.00 to sented by Attorney R. L. Hitt of Wil$200.00 per acre.
And the truth of lard, the defendant failing to appear.
the matter is that he is right.
E. A. Williams, of Stephensville,
Texas, will read the Independent durI IVA NT YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
I am again agent for the Curtis ing the coming year and will learn
.:..:..:.4.,:..:.,..:.
Publishing Company, and will appre- more of the "Heart of the Bean Disi
ciate taking your subscriptions for trict." Uncle Johnny Williams havthe Saturday Evening Post, The ing taken this method of supplementCountry Gentleman and The Ladies ing his missionary work while home
Home Journal. Let me save you the last year.
trouble "of sending in your subscripf.
tions.
County Leader Bennett and State
M. McEACHERM.
Leader Fostér of the Boys & Girls'
Clubs were here a short time Tuesday evening. They were pleasant calTURKEY RED SEED WHEAT. lers at the Independent office. Mr.
Foster is making a trip through the
Turkey Red Seed Wheat treated to state closing up the year with the
Mr. Farmer, we wish to call your attention to the fact
kill smyt at $4.50 per hundred sacked. toys and girls for their work started
hat our Company dees not want you to finance it by buying
Are ycu aware ihat W. F. Martin living last spring. Mr. Bennett is making
bjtween Mountainair and Estancia rais- preparations for the Fair to be held
acks from ua. We could sell sacks to you at a profit the same
ed over 35 bushels of turkey red seed here Saturday October 25, at which
other Bean dealers are doing but that is not our idea of g
wheat per acre this year. We bought the boys and girls of this portion of
business. Our business is buying and selling Beans. Not
the most of his crop, and will sell at the
the county will exhibit products of
above price as long as the wheat lasts.
'uying and selling Bean Bags. We will loan you sacks to use
their work.
We can also sell cheap wheat far
n hauling your Beans to town and then after they are cleaned
chicken feed, and that of course is not
TOO
MELONS,
vq
ROGERS GROWS
sack them in new heavy weight Bags, which insure their
treated to kill smut.
If you want to raise a wheat crop
eaching the Market in first class condition and a new custo-e- r
J. A. Rogers was in town Tuesday
next season prepare your land carefully
means a permanent one. Don't make the mistake 'of
a buggy load of watermelons,
with
at once, buy the seed and do your best.
hinking that price of other Buyers is higher than our offer.
Other men have raised good wheat in while not as large as some, yet as
could
epicure
juicy
an
sweet
as
and
iTou
must remember that their price includes a new sack and
this country, and perhaps you can. Our
Spanish Americans raise it every year. want.
leaning charges while our price is always net. To those who
We will also have flour and bran for
ave bought bag3, we wish to advise that we will take them in
STORK VISITS MESA HOME
sale.

(Federal License, No.
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$6.00 per on tz

t ut this price
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1

You cannotafford not to Buy Flour

I

Rich-- ,

Dors9!; fouy

100 lbs.

We have just unloaded a car of High Patent Diamond M'
Flour. This Flour is so well known here that we do not have
to tell of its quality, but if you have been using some other
brand of Flour let us sell you a sack with the strongest possible guarantee viz. take a sack of this Flour and use part of
it and if you are not pleased with it return the rest and your
money will be cheerfully refunded.
We are making a leader cf

Diamond M Flour,

J. II. Griffin and Lieut. R. L.
ardson made a trip to Estancia
terday.

Boys and Girls

t
t
t

t
f
I

"

j

WE DON'T OFFER AS A LEADER ANY ONE ARTICLE- t CHEAPER.
BUT WE WILL SELL YOU MERCHANDISE

IF DOLLARS AND CENTS APPEAL

Í

II. Coulter was an Albuquerque
visitor the last of last week.
R.

and Mrs. J. E. Carson left Tuesday evening for a lower altitude, the
J. S. Dyer has sold his two lots on
atttjiding physician having advised
this move on the part of Mrs. Car- the corner of Broadway and Ripley
son's health.
avenues to Mrs. Mary L. Corbett.
Mr.

v

tí

Personal and Jocaí

